sacrifice, service, and strength
Pr. Wade Apel

The writer of the Gospel of
Luke is often depicted as a
winged ox. Sort of strange,
right? The origin of this
symbol stems from Ezekiel
1-2 and images in Revelation, and it came to popularity during the middle ages.
For Luke, this is a figure of
sacrifice, service, and strength.
The ox signifies that Christians should be prepared to
sacrifice themselves in following Christ.
6 As

you therefore have received Christ
Jesus the Lord, continue to live your
lives in him, 7 rooted and built up in
him and established in the faith, just
as you were taught, abounding in
thanksgiving. – Colossians 2:6-7
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After the celebration of
Pentecost (June 9 this year),
we will continue reading
our way through Luke.
Luke’s story of Jesus brings
the disciples face-to-face
with brokenness, hurt, and
economic disparity. Luke’s
narrative reveals Jesus at
the margins of society so
that people hidden are
seen and people silenced
are heard. They witness Jesus healing a man plagued
by demons (Luke 8:26-39),
they hear the story of the
Samaritan, the outsider
who shows mercy (10:2537), and the women Mary
and Martha, also outsiders
to whom Jesus draws near
(10:38-42). Disciples are
sent by the Spirit into the
margins with Jesus, to see

and listen, to encounter
and understand, to pay
attention to the stories of
others. In these encounters, their own understanding of God’s love, healing,
and mercy are broadened
and challenged.
This summer, we too will be
challenged by the words of
the Gospel of Luke as it insects with our daily lives. In
addition there are two other opportunities for growing in your faith. The first is
an adult Sunday school
class on the epistles of Timothy and Titus. The other
comes in the form of asking
the question “why?” about
any and all aspects of our
worship service together. The answers will come
in the form of the children’s
sermon, but anyone can ask
the question. Look for details about both in this
newsletter.

Growing in Grace
Used with Permission from Carla Stoneberg’s CaringBridge Journal
Proper perspective as we face
life challenges while aging can
be hard to gain. Some changes
come on quickly and are catastrophic. Others happen slowly
over time, but change our world
before we even know it is happening. Regardless, turning to
the Lord with our grief and with
our gratitude is a lesson worth
learning.

“Grief-lets and Grati-tons”
By Carla Stoneberg
Next week will mark 1 1/2 years
since Ted fell off the ladder in our
garage, landed on his head, and
sustained multiple fractures and a
severe traumatic brain injury. That
awful night a surgeon pieced his
cranium back together in a threehour surgery and then, afterwards,
said succinctly, “I have fixed his
skull, but I cannot repair his brain.”
Since then Ted has had countless
hours of speech, occupational, and
physical therapy. The therapists
have told us repeatedly most improvement comes in the first six
months, and not much more after
the first year and a half. “But of
course,” they add, “we never give
up hope.” Therefore, we continue
with physical therapy 2-3 times a
week.
So here we are in May 2019. After
all his therapy, Ted can, on his own,
generate little more than “yeah” or
“no” (although he can mimic some
words as we say them and can sing
familiar songs, a little, with help). He
has very little functional use of his
right side. His swallowing is better,
but we still must be careful about
what we feed him.

Ever since he came home from the
rehab centers, Ted’s hospital bed
has been in our living room, where
I thought I could keep the most
careful tabs on him. But now we
have decided he needs the privacy
of a room of his own.
Therefore, we are in the process of
moving his bed into what was our
master bedroom, and me into
Ted’s former office.
As is typical of brain-injured patients, Ted needs a great deal of
sleep, about 13-14 hours per day.
His being away from the living
room will allow me to clatter
around in the adjacent kitchen
without disturbing him.
Therefore, I have been going
through our dresser drawers and
cabinets and closets to decide what
to move into his or my new room,
what to donate, and what to discard. As I look at things that Ted
will almost certainly never use
again, I experience little stabs of
grief.

mons whenever he did supply
preaching. Holding them, I realize
Ted will probably never lead a
church service again. A grief-let
surfaces.
I take out and examine his neatly
folded pajamas. They have been
there in his drawer, unworn, for
eighteen months. Ted wears hospital gowns at night now. Much easier to get on and off. He will probably never wear pajamas again. Another grief-let.
I look at the collection of rehabilitation equipment that I, full of hope,
bought him over the past many
months, sometimes at the suggestion of a therapist or at other times
out of my own ideas: a specialized
leg brace, a hemi-walker, a shower
chair, a bedside commode, a sliding
board for transfers, and many other items. Ted, with only my assistance, has not been able to use any
of them at home. Maybe if I were
stronger, I could help him use these
devices, but I am not.
So I sit amid the chaos of all this
rehab equipment, his unused clothing, and his other now-useless
stuff. Decisions about disposal of
each generates a new grief-let.
There is no one to blame, certainly
not God, for what happened to
Ted. For unknown reasons, he
simply fell. And yet, I have this unreasonable urge to tally up those
items, all representing losses or
failures, and show them to God.

“Grief-lets” could describe these
feelings.

These trinkets, God.

For example, I find in his bottom
dresser drawer a collection of trinkets from Oriental Traders that he
kept for use during children’s ser-

These rehabilitation items, God.

These pajamas, God.
Grief-lets, God. Each one brings a
grief-let.
(article continues on next page)

Growing in Grace Continued
and debris from our path….
I need a word that reflects the
great mass of gratitude I have felt
for each of these.
I think that word could be “gratiton.” Gratitude of immense size.
The Spanish suffix “-tón” or "ón"
indicates something big. So does
the English word “ton.”

But then I remember that Ted and I
have never walked this journey
alone. You, our family and friends,
have accompanied us the whole
way, and we are filled with appreciation. And so, along with “grieflet,” I need another new word, one
that describes the feeling attached
to each card or visit, each gift of
food or other tangible support, every service you have provided that
has helped push aside the gravel

These cards with words of support
and encouragement, God.
These books of inspiration people
have sent, God.
These services of grocery shopping
for us and these gifts of food, God.

So along with the grief-lets, there
are grati-tons to show God:

These friends who come to visit us,
God.

This expert medical care that saved
Ted’s life, God.

Our washing machine and dryer,
which are still, somehow, functioning, God.

These therapists, who helped him
regain what function he does have,
God.
Ted’s usual good humor in spite of
all his losses, God.
These neighbor-delivered suppers,
God.
These people who entertain Ted so I
can do errands or attend my Spanish class, God.

New Adult Sunday School Class
Taught by Pr. Wade
Who is a mentor in your life?
Who guides you through the ups
and downs of life, helps you
make decisions, and is there
when you have questions and
doubts? The apostle Paul knew
the importance of this kind of
discipleship. He mentored Timothy, a young pastor who was facing all sorts of challenges. He also pointed the way for Titus, a
pastor who was shaping an early
church. Paul's letters to these
young leaders are packed with
instruction, guidelines, principles, and encouragement. His
practical words of wisdom are

This friend who comes regularly to
do speech and physical exercises
with Ted, God.

valuable keys to discipleship in
any generation.
Join us for the new Adult Sunday
School class exploring these
books beginning June 9 at 10:30
a.m. in the fellowship hall.

And so much more, God.
Grati-tons, God. Each of these gifts
brings a grati-ton.
The tally shows the grati-tons
greatly outnumber the grief-lets. I
am grateful. Ted and I will carry on
with much appreciation for you all.

Habitat for Humanity
Build List
Support a mission partner this
summer
Here is the full Thrivent Build
calendar: indyhabitat.volunteerhub.com/go/u/aea
The timeframe is
from mid-July to
mid-September
and we are looking for groups to volunteer! The shift
on each day is 7:45am – 2:30pm and
training, materials and safety equipment are all provided. We will have
water, snacks and lunch on site for
volunteers!

Building Faith Families
Practical Ways to Bring Faith into Everyday Family Life

“Why?!” The number one question
by all little children. I must admit
that there were days when I could
not stand to answer another why
question. I hate to admit it, but
sometimes, I would tell Jillian that
like a good baseball player, she was
on a pitch count, and could only ask
“why?” so many times a day.
Answering the “why?” questions is
essential to deepening our understanding of the world around us.
Being able to answer the “why?” to
our questions of faith is so important for people of all ages. This
summer, I want to make your life a

little bit easier by trying to explain
some of the nuances of our worship
service for you and your family, so
that you don’t have to. If your child
has a question to ask about worship, please encourage them to ask,
or you can ask me for them. We
will take one question each week
during the children’s sermon.
Here is a preview of a few of the
questions that we will tackle this
summer:
•
•
•
•
•

Why does the acolyte bring the
light in and out?
Why do we do this same pattern
each week?
Why the Lord be with you and also with you?
Why make the sign of the cross?
Why do we say the Lord’s prayer?

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why do we sing the psalm?
What is the purpose of the
prelude/postlude? (Hint is it more
than just a cue to quiet down)
Why do we read 3 scriptures?
Why do we kneel for prayer?
Why do we stand for the Gospel?
Why do we have the invocation?
Why do we have a dismissal?
Why do we have an opening
prayer?
Why do we have an eternal
candle?
What do the colors of the seasons
mean?
Why do we respond during the
prayer?
Why do we sing in church?
Why do we carry the cross in and
out sometimes?

Upcoming SAWS Build

New Summer Programs for Kids

Saturday, June 8

Children’s Church Begins June 9

The SAWs Ramp Build is a wonderful time to work alongside fellow members of SOC and other
churches to add a life-changing
addition to a home in need. The
SAWs ramps help those who are
wheelchair-bound to maintain
their independence.
Be on the lookout for a sign-up
sheet in the narthex, and attend
the May 5 Mission Partner brunch
to learn more about this organization.

Something new for the summer: Children’s Church! After
the children’s sermon, kids of
all ages are invited to join the
leaders in the Fellowship Hall
for songs, stories and prayers.
They’ll bring their prayers to
the altar when they return to
worship after the sermon beginning on June 9.
And, we could use two volunteer leaders each week. See
Diane Marten if you are interested.
Sunday Funday with Jesus continues for our children after
worship. There’s a lot happening here. Invite young
friends this summer!

Mark your Calendars for VBS!
July 7-11, 6:00—8:00 pm

Join us July 7th - 11th on a journey to Mars and Beyond as we explore where God's power can take us!
A dinner for family and friends will be served every
night at 5:30 with an exciting program from 6:00 8:00. Invite your friends and neighbors to accept this
mission with you!
Also, we're going to need help taking our VBS kids to
Mars and Beyond! Please reach out to Jackie Wright
(wrightgroomers@gmail.com) or Andrea Sponsel
(andreaesponsel@gmail.com) if you would like to
help prepare Dinner, lead Crafts or Science, or be a
Star Guide for one of our groups!

This past March,
our Bells of Christ
and I attended the
Area 5 Spring
Festival in Dayton,
OH. We spent two
days (Friday and
Saturday) attending different classes, enjoying a
wonderful opening concert on Friday night given
by Indianapolis based community handbell choir,
Circle City Ringers. We have also rehearsed with
the world-renowned handbell composer, conductor and Luther College alum, Lee Afdahl. There
were 400+ ringers from 5 states that comprise the
Area 5: Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia and
Michigan. This year, we had two new ringers who
attended the festival and enjoyed it: Crystal and
Logan. This is always a great time for fellowship as
well, within our choir and also meeting other ringers. We thank the Worship+Music committee and
the congregation members for their continuous
support of our bell choir.
Faithfully, your Minister of Music,
Olesya Savinkova.

A Refugee Family’s Story

God’s Provision

Deaconess in Deutschland Update

Deaconess in Deutschland Update

For a while, “Dean” and his family had a
nice life in Iraq. Dean worked in a laboratory analyzing blood samples, and his wife
“Anna” was a beautician. One day, Anna’s
three-year-old niece was kidnapped. The
family paid the ransom, but the child was
murdered anyway. Dean was told his family would be next because his wife was a
beautician and refused to wear the hijab.
They fled with their three children and the
clothes on their backs. Part of their travel
included a difficult and dangerous ride
across the Mediterranean on an inflatable
raft with other refugees. I don’t think we
have yet heard all the traumatic experiences of their journey, as it is still painful
for them to discuss. All five family members still suffer from nightmares and depression.

Every Thursday, Pastor Hugo Gevers and I travel to the
nearby town of Borna to
have church with two small
groups of refugees—one in
Persian and one in Arabic.
Both groups had been
meeting in refugee apartments until last year, when
the family hosting the Persian group went through
some challenges that made
it difficult for them to continue hosting. We tried figuring out other options, but
none of the other families
or individuals in the group
were able to host, mainly
because they were still living in camps. Finally, we
thought about the Emmaus
Church, which had been
spared destruction when
the village it called home
was destroyed for coal mining. The church, which was
originally built in the 1200s,
was moved to the nearby
town of Borna and placed in
Martin Luther Square next

The children are highly intelligent and
would like to study if given the opportunity. They are worried they may not have
that chance, depending on how their case
for asylum goes. The people in Borna
seem to be less accepting of foreigners,
and the children have struggled with being bullied in school. Thankfully, a friend
of theirs introduced them to Pastor
Gevers, and we have visited them weekly
for the past year and a half. The whole
family has gone through catechism instruction and been baptized, and they
now receive Holy Communion each week
when we visit. Through Christ, they now
have new hope, even amid suffering and
trials. Dean has especially grown in his
faith. From the beginning, he had many
insightful questions and a constant thirst
for the Word of God. He confesses often,
“I know I am supposed to be working on
learning German, but I would rather be
reading the Bible!”

to the Borna city church.
Since its move, it has become a museum to remember the many villages lost to
coal mining in this region.
Last fall, we secured permission to use the church, and
now our group of Persian
refugees has a place to worship each week!
A group of people, who had
to flee their homelands,
worshipping in a church that
basically was forced to do
the same, is a great reminder to us all of what we read
in Hebrews: we have no
lasting city here, but we
look forward to the city that
is to come, the city that has
foundations, whose designer and builder is God. Everything we have here on earth
is just temporary, but
through Christ, we have a
hope and a future. Our real
home is with Him forever.

SOC Monthly Groups
SELAH BOOK GROUP // June 25 // 7:00
pm // The next meeting of Selah Book
Group will be at the home of Joanne Randall
at 7:00 p.m. on June 25. We will discuss “We
Hope for Better Things” by Erin Bartel.
QUILTING GROUP FOR LUTHERAN WORLD
RELIEF // 1st and 3rd Wednesday // 1:00
pm // Join us to make quilts for people in
need around the world. No prior experience necessary.
(W3A) WOMEN WHO WORSHIP ALONE //
June 23 // 10:15 am // On Sunday, June 23,
we will gather in the narthex after worship
at 10:15 am and travel to at the home of
Barb Gehris, 11131 Presbyterian Dr., Indpls.
MEN’S BREAKFAST // Men’s Breakfast is on
break through the summer.
MUMs - MOMS UPLIFTING MOMS // Will
begin meeting again in August.
SENIOR SERVANTS // Senior Servants will
be on break through the summer.

Cindy Stone
Jillian Apel
Logan Clark
Tiffany Bowman
Diana Schrack
Dean Harpert
Ted Stoneberg
Mark Goodpaster
Lesleigh Bowman
Ian McLaughlin
Bess Godard
Carla Stoneberg
Lois Gillespie

Jun 1
Jun 10
Jun 12
Jun 14
Jun 15
Jun 16
Jun 18
Jun 19
Jun 20
Jun 20
Jun 22
Jun 29
Jun 30

OUTREACH: HOPE FOR HOMELESS
YOUTH BABY SHOWER COLLECTION
Collection will Continue into July
Outreach: Hope for Homeless Youth is a new Mission
Partner this year and we will be supporting their Baby
Shower event. Mission and Outreach funds will be
providing some gift cards for the baskets. We would like
to encourage you to go to the outreachindiana.org
website and order items from Amazon, or place in the
narthex any of the following:
· Clothes, pajamas, socks, shoes, etc sizes newborn to
12 months · Diapers sizes newborn to 5 · Baby wipes ·
Shampoo, baby wash, lotion, diaper rash cream ·Bottles
·Pacifiers · Burp cloths · Towels · Sleep sacks · Bibs

We will continue collecting until early July. Any questions please see Cindy Stone or Carin Blodgett
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